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Making Strides, Changing Lives



Our Mission 
PALS promotes joy, quality of life, better health,

and empowerment by providing therapeutic
programs with horses.

By providing a caring, safe, and challenging
environment, PALS fosters growth and individual

achievement of all participants that enables
them to reach their highest potential.

Our Vision 
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Dear Friends, 

Everyday I step into the barn and witness firsthand how our horses change lives. Horses help us heal and
relax, and they teach us about patience, trust, and teamwork. Horses give us strength and confidence to
achieve new goals and help us feel loved. Once experienced, we continue to seek the peace and joy
they bring us. This time of equine connection is what brings us and our clients back to the sanctuary of
this special place called PALS.

For 23 years, our team of PATH Intl. Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructors have provided equine-
assisted services with therapeutic value to people with disabilities in a safe environment. Our center is
proud to be an accredited PATH Intl. Center which is the gold standard in our industry, assuring our
instructors have a demonstrated knowledge of disabilities, equines, and are trained to provide safe and
individualized programming.

2022 will be remembered as a year of inspiring growth for our organization! As therapeutic riding clients
returned after COVID, the number of clients served more than doubled. Through generous local
foundation support, we offered equine-assisted learning opportunities to over one hundred clients each
month last year. Additionally, a small group of passionate benefactors allowed for us to construct a
sensory trail and upgrade our outdoor riding arena. These facility upgrades have allowed our clients to
experience the human-horse connection in new and exciting ways.

I am proud to share with you the PALS 2022 Annual Report. What is not in this report is a summation of
the individual moments of achievement and growth that happened in 2022. To capture those moments,
you have to witness them in person. I invite each of you to stop by the barn for a personal tour and an
opportunity to witness for yourself the good work being done every day at PALS!

Thank you,
Christine Herring

From the Executive Director
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IMPACT
Important Numbers

*These are known individual client demographics. Special program demographics not recorded.

Primary Diagnoses
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870   Clients Served

3115    Program Sessions

5-65+ Ages Served*

5        Counties Served*

11        Horses

134     Volunteers

22       Diagnoses Served*

54%

28% 18%

Cognitive Diagnoses

Physical Diagnoses

Emotional Diagnoses



How has PALS helped you achieve goals?
Confidence, reduction in anxiety, confidence specific to interacting with horses,
increase in horse knowledge, calmness, core strength, leg strength, coping skills,
emotional regulation, socialization

 

What do you like the most?
Time with horses, individualized/personalized attention, being around peers,
learning/improving skills, interactions with volunteers/staff, calm atmosphere

Client Q&A

Client Reviews
98% Rate their time at PALS as "Very Good" or "Good"

The most frequently reported benefit of PALS sessions included
respect for animals, improved balance, relaxation, and confidence.

2023 Growth
Minor Inconsistencies Between Different

Staff/Volunteers
We have updated our operating procedures and are
reviewing both staff and volunteer training to
address inconsistencies.

 
 Scheduling Improvements

Thanks to the efforts of our new office staff, we
have improved our schedule communication and
calendar updates. Thank you for your patience while
we create a more efficient system of
communication!

 More Riding Time
Our efforts to streamline operating procedures and
schedule communications will help lessons run
smoothly and ensure maximum riding time.

Thank you for your feedback!
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Programs
Our programs are designed to utilize the power of the human-horse connection to meet the
needs of individuals and groups. Our programs help inspire emotional, cognitive, social, and

physical growth through engaging activities with horses. 

Partnerships

Creative Arts for Veterans
Indiana Center for Recovery

Area 10
Centerstone

Middle Way House

Local organizations who partnered and
participated in our 2022 programs:

EQUIPT 
These ground group classes for youth in at-risk
situations help clients develop social-emotional
skills.

Changing Leads 
PALS provides classes for individuals on their
journey to addiction recovery. Changing Leads
classes are ground group sessions offered in
partnership with local recovery organizations.

Silver Spurs
Our Silver Spurs class was created for our 55+
community members to participate in unmounted
equine activities. 

Veterans Program
PALS offers ground and riding classes to veterans
and first responders. Our veterans classes are a
place to develop community based on shared
experiences.

Survey Responses

"All I focused on was my
horse and not all the other

things I worry about."

"[I feel] a sense of peace
and love and good

childhood memories."

"I felt connected and
confident."
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Our Horses

In 2022, our horses provided 3,162 service hours.

At PALS, our horses are valuable team members. Because our horses are at the center of what we do, we
follow specific standards to keep them safe, healthy, and happy. As a PATH Intl. Riding Center our horses
work up to four hours a day, receive two days off, and get two-three schooling rides a week. These horses

are owned by PALS or leased to us. 

We received
$6,845 in

Horse
Sponsorships

in 2022. 

Frankie Daisy Mae Nemo Coco

Scout Bella Tank Pistol

Dolly River Big D
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Hear from our volunteers:

"It is good to see the clients advance through their lessons. I've been here long enough to see them trotting at
the end by themselves, so I enjoy seeing them bond and grow with the horse and seeing the impact I have on

the clients, which have ranged from age 4 to 84." - Bruce M. 
 

"Helping the clients improve their mobility, coordination, and mostly seeing the joy this activity gives them is
priceless. I know it helps them, and that's worth a lot." - Mel H.

 
"One can witness PALS mission everyday at the barn. Watching the volunteers, clients and horses interact, you

can see the joy, the quality of life and better health, and empowerment through therapeutic horseback riding in
full swing. I also enjoy the educational opportunities to learn more about horses and their care. PALS is a great

place to volunteer." - Jeanne P.

Volunteers
At PALS, volunteers are at the center of all of our services. From facility maintenance and
barn work, to horse care and lesson assistance, we operate thanks to the generosity of our
volunteers. Most of our lessons require a leader and side walkers. That's up to three
volunteers per client! 

In 2022, our volunteers gave a total of 13,546 service hours! 
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Events
Summer Camps Client Showcases ADA Celebration

Christmas with the Ponies Halloween with the Horses

Creative Arts for Veterans Raise Them Up Art Auction
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2022 Financials
$527,438

28%

50%

12%

7%
3%

Income

2022

Donations: $262,418

Grant Income: $64,131

Program Income: $147,655

Facility Income: $39,095 

Event Income: $14,139

71%

14%

13%

2%

Expenses

2022

Admin./Depreciation: $61,905

Facility Expenses: $55,362

Fundraising/Marketing: $10,556

Program Expenses: $311,110

Total Operating Income

$342,462

Total Operating Expenses

$341,089

PALS is proud to have
received the 2023
GuideStar Seal of

Transparency. This requires
providing up-to-date

organizational 2021 and
2022 financial information. 10

2021 Finances

Total Operating Income*

$527,438

Total Operating Expenses

$438,933

Net Income
$88,505

Net Income
$1,373

*Includes In-Kind donations

Based on preliminary unaudited 2022 financials

71%



Grants

We are the recipients of a Community Foundation of Bloomington and
Monroe County Impact Grant. Because of this $24,200 grant, we have been

able to expand our Changing Leads program offerings to our three new
partners: Amethyst House, Wheeler Mission, and Centerstone.

We are thrilled to have received a $15,000 grant from the Smithville Charitable
Foundation. Because of this support, we were able to purchase four new horses
to add to our team. We are celebrating that our client base is growing, and with

this growth we need to expand our equine team. 

PALS is a partner and partial recipient of a $50,000 IU Health Foundation grant
for a new program, Healing with Horses. This program began in 2023 and has

served youth who have experienced trauma and/or grief. 
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https://www.facebook.com/CommunityFoundationBloomingtonMonroeCounty?__cft__[0]=AZW7VUCuTzPP8b-tCItQ2xVqSqOaCLgwFQUuQEGjJKOTIVsdsEu2FVAlp-eo1N4Zlwln0T4ltICbHmVsHsbVxOhduRznkwZu4xLYp03xV3wGawsfwZQrqtHtunEbMcSGhqA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/recoveryamethyst?__cft__[0]=AZW7VUCuTzPP8b-tCItQ2xVqSqOaCLgwFQUuQEGjJKOTIVsdsEu2FVAlp-eo1N4Zlwln0T4ltICbHmVsHsbVxOhduRznkwZu4xLYp03xV3wGawsfwZQrqtHtunEbMcSGhqA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/mysmithville?__cft__[0]=AZW7Do_BJKn_3Pbvod7sfis6VHFq-pCQn56rYiMIjg17x_p1E9MbQT1oDkYTTzWQgYThkfUsd5K2CnqKh2N3s_JnWsqpy0a0U0iYWZ4zIlefQib-Ubg_fL_QfTb1cUfMOEg&__tn__=-]K-R


Sensory Trail
The PALS Sensory Trail is an interactive experience designed for our clients to participate in activities that

engage their five senses. Along the half-mile trail, clients will have the opportunity to ride or walk their horses
through 10 stations that support and encourage sensory perception. This interactive experience in nature is

designed specifically for those with autism spectrum disorder and other developmental differences.

Trail footing was completed in
2022 thanks to these sponsors:

The trail will be complete at the end of summer 2023!

Station 
Sneak Peek

More station info available on
our Trail web page!

palstherapy.org/sensory-trail 12



Corporate Partners
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We Love Our Donors
211 individual

donors gave to
PALS in 2022.

Thank you to the 100+ Women Who Care for
selecting PALS as a recipient of your generosity!

THANK YOU!

117 supporters made
first-time donations

in 2022.
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Group Programs
We offer group classes for seniors,
veterans and first responders,
individuals on their journey to
addiction recovery, and youth in at-risk
situations. Contact us for more details!

Volunt e e r
There are a variety of volunteer
positions that can match your skills and
interests. Reach out to us about our
next Volunteer Orientation.

Adapt iv e  Les sons
We provide adaptive riding and
ground lessons for children and adults
with physical, developmental, learning,
or emotional differences. 

MAKE STRIDES
WITH US!

7644 W. Elwren Rd.
Bloomington, IN 47403 www.palstherapy.org

812.336.2798
CONTACT US
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As a PATH Intl.  Accredited Center, PALS
ensures the highest level of safety and
proficiency of our staff and facility. 

PALS is proud to have PATH Intl. certified
instructors on our team. Certified Therapeutic
Riding Instructors are proficient in providing safe
mounted and ground instruction. Equine
Specialists in Mental Health and Learning are
trained to provide ground lessons in partnership
with certified mental health professionals.

PATH Intl.
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PALS is proud to be an accredited PATH Intl. Center which is the gold standard in our industry,
assuring our instructors have a demonstrated knowledge of disabilities, equines, and are

trained to provide safe and  individualized programming.

PATH INTL. MISSION
We lead the advancement of professional equine-
assisted services by supporting our members and
stakeholders through rigorously developed standards,
credentialing and education.

PATH INTL. VISION
To ensure universal recognition of professional equine-
assisted services and the transformative impacts that
enrich lives.

Access and Inclusion: Promoting diversity and
opportunity in equine-assisted activities

Compassion and Caring: Providing a culture of
safety, understanding, and ethical treatment of
humans and horses engaged in equine-assisted
services

Cooperation and Collaboration: Connecting
and partnering with those who share the PATH Intl.
vision in a mutually beneficial manner

Education: Sharing valued knowledge with our
constituents to facilitate their success

Excellence: Promoting quality in all undertakings

Innovation: Encouraging and supporting
creativity, inquiry and cutting-edge research

Integrity and Accountability: Ensuring that all
business is based on ethical principles and
conducted with transparency

Professionalism: Enhancing the value and
credibility of the industry

Service: Providing effective and responsive
information and programs to our constituents

Holism: Promoting an awareness of body, mind
and spirit in equine-assisted services

PATH Intl. Core Values

Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship



PATH Intl. Instructors
Helen

Helen is a
PATH Intl.
CTRI. She will
complete
ESMHL
certification
this summer!

Tessa is a
PATH Intl. CTRI

and has a
degree in

Equine Studies
with a minor in

Equine
Assisted
Therapy.

Tessa

Nicole will
complete
ESMHL
certification
this
summer!
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Jamie is a
PATH Intl.
Certified

Therapeutic
Riding

Instructor.

Nicole Jamie



THANK YOU!


